Philosophers of Nation
Illinois Town's Largest Funeral To
Convene in St. Louis
Calls
French Delegate
Held for Ambushed Ex-Ganaster
By the Associated Press
FAIRFIELD. 111., Oct. 27.—All the
customary splendor of underworld
pomp marked the funeral services
yesterday for Carl Shelton, 59.
former Southern Illinois gang leader
who was slain from ambush last

Refugee Organization
Salaries Excessive
GENEVA. Switzerland, Oct. 27.—
Leon De Rosen, French delegate,
told the interim commission of the
International Refugee Organization
today its employes were drawing
excessive, tax-exempt salaries while
refugees were being denied care and
maintenance.
He said the salaries averaged
$4,000 a year, better pay than French
Mr. De Rosen
ministers receive.
criticized the organization's budget
providing $10,000,000 for personal
services and a reserve fund of $1,000.000 for paying taxes of employes
where
declined
to
governments
waive.

How Dr.Edwards’Helps

Constipated Folks!

For years Dr. Edwards relieved
patients bothered by constipation
with his famous Dr. Edwards’ Olive
Tablets—now sold by all drugstores.
Olive Tablets are mild, gentle but oh
—so thorough! Olive Tablets act on
Both upper and lower bowels to produce more natural-like movements.
No griping. Just complete eatiefaction.
Follow label directions. Ihi, 30tf.
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Hallam Tuck, executive
secretary, and hjs deputy urged governments to pay their assesments,
to fix a deadline against acceptance
of new refugees and to make advances beyond the assesments fixed
for the year ending next Juhe 30;
George L. Warren, the United States
delegate, said last week that unless
the interim commission "convincingly answered the challenge," he
could guarantee no further United
States contribution.
The commission has a $7,000,000 deficit.

CHECKING ACCOUNT
AT AMERICAN SECURITY
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Here’s the

paying bills without carrying
cash and standing in long lines. Come to one of
American Security’s seven offices. Open a Security
Checking Account.Thtn pay your bills by check.
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ing prosperity.”
In calling for general tax cuts, Mr.
again should

Police today were checking
circumstances which led to
death of a 26-vear-old receptionist
in Emergency Hospital as the result of an illegal operation.
Miss A^hes Marie Blume, 821
Emerson street N.W., died at the
lospital yesterday. Deputy Coroner
Christopher J. Murphy performed
an
autopsy but withheld a death
certificate pending further investigation. He said death was due to
the effects of the operation.

burden of

The Trinidad Boys’ Club, in cooperation with the District Recreation Department, will hold a Halloween party at 6:30 p.m. Friday at
the Sherwood playground, Tenth
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3i30 PM
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All Work Guaranteed
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& TRUST COMPANY
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Remington Rand

Daniel W.Bell, President

3rd A H Sts. N.E.

•

MAIN OFFICE: FIFTEENTH ST. & PENNSYLVANIA AVE

Co.
Her mother lives in Jefferson City,
police said.
Police were seeking men friends
of Miss Blume as well as the doctor.
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Conveniently Located Branch Offices
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HADDOCK is the

)

Emanuel Neumann, presiDr.
dent of the Zionist Organization of
America, will be honor guest and
speaker at a meeting of the Louis
D. Brandeis
Zionist District
Washington
of
'at the Jewish
C o mmunity
tomorCenter
at
row
night
8:30.
leading
A
figure in world
Zionism as well
as head of the
orAmerican
ganization, Dr.
has
Neumann
several
spoken
times before the
*>'■
Foreign Affairs
Committee of the House of Representatives on the Palestine problem.
He also is head of the Commission on Palestine Surveys and vice
chairman of the American Zionist
Emergency Council. Dr. Netimann
will be introduced to the meeting by
the Zionist district’s new president,
Joseph Cherner.
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there’s an outside
pointing job to be done—
use the best quality paint
your money can buy. Make
it Winslow's Outside Paint
in white and popular colors
This
at $4.50 a gallon.
to
is
formulated
paint
"take It." being a perfect
blend of pure linseed oil.
zinc and Titanox. Now on
these
associated
at
sale
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The HADDOCK I# the best known and the
BEST of ill varietiet of FISH caught in the cold
waters of the North Atlantic- In ita filleted formclean sliees of meat free from hones, it is in
Like
great demand all over these United States.
Beef, it can be eaten as a steady part of your diet,
without losing its wonderful taste and appeal.
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just like Beef, there are various grades
of Haddock: “choice,” “good” and “commercial” Try GOLD BOND HADDOCK
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real “choice” brand. No finer.
HADDOCK FILLET can be bought anywhere
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORFORATION
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Outside Paint, $4.50 Gallon

answer..

In thpse days of vital grain conservation you
can co-operate with the President's Program
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Your Favorite food Market”
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to and from

stores:

Chevy Chase Paint k Hardware Ce.
Sliver Spring Paint k Hardware Ce.
Bethesda Paint k Hardware Ce.
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and G streets N.E.

Miss Blume, who came to Washington 10 months ago from Jefferson
City, Mo., was admitted to EmergPolice
ency Hospital Thursday.
said the operation had been performed in Baltimore.

employees...

Security Checking
Accounts. Safe, convenient; time-saving, a Security
Checking Account may be opened easily, quickly.

Boys' Club Plans Party

About 75 per cent of the steam
locomotives in service on class one
railroads in the United States are
more than 22 years old.

of

and other Washingtonians... find the

WE KNOW YOUR

said “income tax reduction
bey given first consideration when Congress reviews its
the examination of revenue laws.”
•---:the

§hreve

secret

Thousands of government

5
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Takcma Paint k Hardware Co.
Beeker Paint k Glass Co., Georgetown
Leeal Paint k Hardware Co., Hyattsvillo

Jewish Center to Continue
1922
Series of Talks on Bible
I

B
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the ropes...
pays his bills
the easy way
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Brandeis Zionists to Honor
Dr. Neumann Tomorrow
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Rashes, Eczema and similar surface
skin and scalp irritations. Zemo also
aids healing. Backed by amazing
record of success! For stubborn
eases use Extra avpBJiA
Strength Zemo.
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Despite a drizzling rain which
fell throughout the services, more
tax than 80 automobiles were in the
funeral procession.

She was described as a “church
Doctor’s invisible yet
antiseptic—
medicated
girl” by friends at the roomgoing
highly
promptly relieves itching of Skm ing house where she lived. She was

Zemo

The American Philosophical Association will hold its 22nd annual
meeting on December 29 and 30 at
the Coronado Hotel. St. Louis, Mo.,
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Hart, secretary of the association, announced.
The Rev. Dr. Hart* associate professor of philosophy at Catholic University, said the general subject of
the two-day meeting will be “The
Absolute and the Relative.’’
The association was founded at
Catholic University here in 1926.

The argument that Federal
reduction would lead to checking
Shelton, who in recent years had
inflation, rather than increasing
it, was advanced today by Earl O. been known as a farmer and busiShreve, president of the United ness man, was machine-gunned by
five men as he drove toward FairStates Chamber of Commerce.
"I am convinced there would be field from his country home in a
Mountain
Wator
infinitely greater assurance of pro- jeep. He was shot 16 times as he
Is
Rocommondod
for
duction volume sufficient to check ran from the jeep toward cover.
inflation if taxes .were reduced,” he
A
No arrests have been made.
said.
coroner’s inquest is set for tomorThe statement urged a reduction row.
“at the coming session of Congress.”
A chamber official told a reporter
This natural mineral water from Hot
it was prepared before the special
Springs, Arkansas, helps to—
session was called for November 17
1. Stimulate kidney functions.
and was directed at the regular ses2. Soothe bladder irritation.
sion in January.
1. Neutralize uric acidity.
Mr. Shreve said opposition to tax
4. Discharge wastes.
of
For All
reduction “comes chiefly from those
Phone for a Cato Today
liberal
of
desiring continuance
VALLEY
(Government) spending programs.”
Actually, he argued, the results of
SAVARESE FABRICS, Ins.
MINERAL WATER
tax reduction would be:
904 12th St. N.W.
MEt. 1062
| 1319 14th St. N.W. Ml. 7171
the
for
revenues
lntereitine Booklet on Keaueit
“Increased
-—Treasury—more and lower-priced
goods for consumers—more jobs in
industry—sounder and more endur-

Hau Cheng Wang, Chinese delegate, said maintenance of some refugees was costing too much.

Girl's Death Probed
Alter Operation

costing

T»

•**&*■

Tax Cut Would Check
Inflation, Shreve Says.

The French critic said the interim
commission’s payroll of 5,837 emwas

I

Hundreds of floral pieces, many
as much as $100 each, were
Thursday.
banked along the front of the
More than 1.000 persons crowded church, almost obscuring the oneinto the First Methodist Church time gangster's $2,500 bronze casket
from the view of the congregation. I
One of the two florists in this town
of 4,000 said it was impossible to
fill all the flower orders by merchants, friends of the fajnily and
Shelton's former pals.

By the Associated Press

ployes

here for the rite* which long-time
residents described as the largest
funeral the community has ever
seen.
Hundreds of other persons
were unable to get into the edifice.
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N«w York Ave. (1) NA. 8610
ADVERTISEMENT.

The series of Bible talks being
conducted by the Jewish Community Center, 1529 Sixteenth street
i N.W., will continue through January 28, Arthur Bernstein, activities
director of the center said today.
Thousands ad sufferers from the torturing
The next talk will be by Rabbi
due to rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago,
Henry Segal of B’nai Israel Syna- pains
neuralgia and neuritis—are mighty happy ovsg
gogue at 8:30 p.m. November 12 in their discovery of NORITO. Now they hav»
found a quick-acting formula which speedily
the center.
those exhausting muscular aches an*
Rabbi Solomon Metz of Adas Is- ’relievesNORITO
is trustworthy and dependable
pains.
rael Synagogue will lecture on the —reallv work* fast. If you want to feel again
from
Deof
and
relief
26
the
pain—so you can work in
November
jay
on
Prophets
and sleep in comfort—be wit* and try
cember 10. Rabbi Samuel Penner of peace
NORITO under thia ironclad guarantee. If the
B’nai Jacob Synagogue will discuss very first three doses do not relieve that cruel
pain to your satisfaction—your money will be
the Psalms on January 14 and 28
refunded. Don't suffer ."See your druggist today
The meetings are open to the public
NORITO on this guarantee.
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Rheumatic Happy;
Relieves Pain Quick
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The beautiful pianos on our floors are famous
makes whose brilliant tone and effortless action
will encourage your children to learn how to
play—will give pleasure and relaxation to the
entire family. You can add to the loveliness
of your home, too, when you choose a graceful
design and lustrous finish to blend with your
home furnishings. All of our pianos are nationally famous for quality, for beauty, for performance, for value.
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■ Purchase 6n Low Down Payment, Convenient Terms, ■
B
I
with Your Old Piano os Port Payment.

"—Whassa matter? Don't you guys train
Land O' lakes Sweet Cream Butter?’’
'RAY FOR GALLOPING MeGURKI
And three cheers for Land 0’Lakes,
America’s finest sweet cream butter.
It’s the All-American butter that
makes other foods taste better. Stiffstore for a
arm your way to the
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1015 Seventh St. N.W.
Phone NAtional 3223

Please send me full information
handle
prices and terms.
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For

traveler* between Chicago

"CITY OF LOS AN01LIS"
DAILY aarriea batwaan Chica^o-Loa Ajijrtaa.

points, Union Pacific
operates a fleet of daily

"CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO"
DAILY aarriea batwaan Chicago-San Fraariaaa

and western
now

Streamliners.
These time-saving trains provide
the utmost in travel comfort and
pleasure. There * a choice of spa-

Pullman accommodations
and restful, tilt-back coach seats.
cious

"CITY OF PORTLAND"
DAILY aarriea batwaan CMeago-fcwAand.
"CITY OF ST. LOUIS"
DAILY aarriea batwaan 8L Lonta-Oiijanna.
Throoqb earn to Lea Anqalaa, San FraneiaeB. fern and
"CITY OF DINVIR"
DAILY—Omrilght batwaan Cfctengn

Danrar.

For eompUta relaxation, ride tkm Union Pmmthc
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If you cannot come in. mail coupon.
__

■ PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

pound today!
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<Arthur Jordan' Piano Co.)
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CHICKERING
GEO. STECK
MUSETTE
MASON & HAMLIN
STORY & CLARK
HUNTINGTON
WINTER & CO.
LESTER "BETSY ROSS"
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